
 
 

 

Garfield Clean Energy  
Board Meeting 

Wednesday, December 10, 2014 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

Rifle Branch Library 
207 East Avenue, Rifle 

 
AGENDA 

 
 Business Meeting Requested action  

1. Roll Call  1:00 pm 

2. Board member and public comment  
Regarding items not on agenda 

 1:00 pm 

3. Consent Agenda 
• Approval of Nov. 12, 2014, minutes 

 
• Motion to approve 

1:05 pm 

4. Financial Report, accounts payable • Motion to approve  1:10 pm 

5. Program updates 
• Wastewater Treatment Operators Roundtable 
• Silt Water Plant solar array 
• SEP grants in Colorado 

 
• Information 

1:20 pm 

6. Budget Planning 
• Garfield County funding issues 
• Carbondale mineral revenues policy 
• Navigator bill data, potential cost savings 

 
• Discussion 

1:40 pm 

7. Budget action items 
• Line item reallocation, Residential to Commercial 
 
• Amended 2014 Budget Public Hearing 
• Resolution No. 7: Amended 2014 Budget 
 
• 2015 Budget Public Hearing 
• Resolution No. 8: Adoption of 2015 Budget 
• Resolution No. 9: Appropriation of Funds for 2015 

 
• Motion to approve 
 
• Public comment 
• Motion to approve 
 
• Public comment 
• Motion to approve 
• Motion to approve 

2:10 pm 

8.  Action items 
• CLEER 2015 Service Contract & Scope of Work  

 
• Motion to approve 

2:30 pm 

9. Adjourn. Next meeting Jan. 14, Glenwood Springs  2:45 pm 
 
Key calendar items for early 2015:
 
Election of board officers: Jan. 14, 2015 
Retain legal, bookkeeping and audit firms: Jan. 14, 2015 
Fourth Quarter 2014 Report: Jan. 14, 2015 
2015 Calendar: Jan. 14, 2015 
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Town!of!Parachute!|!City!of!Rifle!|!Town!of!New!Castle!|!City!of!Glenwood!Springs!|!Town!of!Carbondale!|!Town!of!Silt!
Garfield!County!|!Garfield!County!Public!Library!District!|Roaring!Fork!Transportation!Authority!|!Colorado!Mountain!College!

!
Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, November 12, 2014, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
Garfield County Administration Building, 108 8th St., Glenwood Springs 

 
 
Board members present 
Town of Carbondale: GCE Chair Allyn Harvey 
City of Glenwood Springs: GCE Vice Chair David Sturges  
Garfield County: GCE Treasurer Tom Jankovsky 
Town of Parachute: Judith Hayward 
Library District: Jerry Morris 
Town of Silt: Rick Aluise 
Town of New Castle: Bob Gordon 
City of Rifle: Barb Clifton 
RFTA: Jason White  
 
Others attending 
Garfield County: Kevin Batchelder, Deb Fiscus 
CLEER: Alice Laird, Heather McGregor 
Public: Nancy Genova (former GCE board member for CMC) 
 
Members not present 
CMC: Rachel Pokrandt 
 
Next meeting: Wednesday, Dec. 10, 2014, Rifle 
 
Board member and public comment: None. 
 
Consent Agenda 
Approval of Oct. 8, 2014 minutes: Judith Hayward corrected the description of her comments 
regarding future service on the Finance Committee. Allyn Harvey asked that the minutes be 
revised accordingly. 
Citing the pending revision, Judith Hayward moved to approve the minutes, Bob Gordon 
seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 
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Finance Report 
 
Accounts Payable, financial report 
Finance Committee members said that the email link sent out did not contain the invoices 
supporting the October financial report. Jerry Morris said he obtained the full financial report in 
a separate email and looked through all the invoices. Heather McGregor said she was reluctant to 
send large file attachments to board members, but members of the Finance Committee said they 
would prefer receiving the full financials as an attachment rather than a link. 
 
Jerry Morris reported that he reviewed the financials. He said the coding on some CLEER 
invoices, where costs are split with other programs, is hard to follow. He asked CLEER to 
improve its coding notations. Jerry also questioned the use of a graphic artist from Ridgway, and 
suggested that the board consider adopting a local preference policy.  
 
Tom Jankovsky moved to approve the accounts payable, Jerry Morris seconded, and the motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
Program updates 
 
3rd Quarter Report 
Heather McGregor presented a PowerPoint showing highlights from the report. The written 
report was included in the board packet for the Nov. 12 meeting. She predicted that GCE will 
reach its 2014 goal of 55 households and 50 businesses making energy efficiency upgrades. By 
Sept. 30, the tally was 35 households and 28 businesses, and dozens more are in the pipeline. 
CLEER has done 27 free business walk-throughs, and 22 of these have launched projects, which 
is an 81% uptake rate.  
 
The Residential Revolving Loan Fund now has 16 borrowers, including five new in Q3. The SEP 
rebate fund is likely to be used up in November. The presentation also touched on Navigator 
usage and new “live data” sites, renewable energy production and installations, Active Energy 
Management accomplishments, the EV Rally and website usage. 
 
Garfield BOCC special work session on GCE 
 
Heather McGregor reported that the Garfield County Commissioners have called a special work 
session to discuss their 2015 contribution to Garfield Clean Energy. The meeting will be held at 
6:30 p.m. on Nov. 12 at the Garfield County Sheriff’s Annex in Rifle. The GCE board discussed 
the situation, raised questions and suggested ideas. 
 
Heather reported that the county manager is asking whether it would be better to contract directly 
with CLEER or to bring the functions of Garfield Clean Energy in-house as a county department. 
The questions are being raised because of the drop in funding from Rifle and the Library District, 
an increased request to the county, and Garfield County now being asked to cover more than half 
of the GCE budget. Tom Jankovsky said the increased funding request, the efficiency of the 
GCE structure, and whether GCE is a pass-through for CLEER prompted the questions. Tom 
said the topic also came up with Commissioner Samson at a recent mayors meeting. 
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Rick Aluise noted that he did not attend that mayors meeting. Judith Hayward said GCE provides 
a “powerful and good” forum for the county and the municipalities to sit down together. She said 
GCE is working toward a goal and more businesses are involved every year. Bob Gordon said he 
attended the mayors meeting, and said mayors were looking for a funding breakdown. He said 
GCE needs to show the commissioners the importance of what it has done for the communities, 
and said he would never try to pass a new tax in these times. 
 
Jerry Morris asked what would happen if the county contracted directly with CLEER, and what 
role the other partners would play. Barb Clifton said it could be set up as an advisory board. 
David Sturges said the issue is sharing money to fund a basic service enjoyed by all the partners, 
on behalf of their constituents. Tom said it’s hard to communicate the value of GCE programs to 
his fellow commissioners, and asked how well other board members do that with their 
colleagues. Allyn Harvey said the value of GCE is all the partners sitting down to tackle the 
energy question together. He noted that all the partners are saving energy dollars. David noted 
that when the GCE Collaborative was formed, it was explicitly not given taxing authority. 
 
Barb asked who runs CLEER. Alice Laird, CLEER’s executive director, said CLEER wrote the 
original grant for Garfield New Energy Communities Initiative, and the grant award wouldn’t 
have been possible without countywide involvement. Jason White said GCE is a pacesetter with 
its model of cooperation. Because Garfield County pays the lion’s share, county officials need to 
be comfortable with the organization, he said. If the structure changes, he still wants to see the 
same or greater levels of service. Rick said even if the structure is awkward, he can’t think of a 
better way. He said a different structure could lose the cohesiveness in place now. 
 
Barb said Rifle understands the value of GCE, but with its water plant funding problems, it 
cannot contribute more dollars. Jerry Morris said the county dollars are spread throughout the 
county. Jerry said if each member just pays for serving its own residents, GCE won’t be very 
effective. Allyn noted that if GCE had tax revenues, the conversation would be different. 
 
Action items 
 
Election of new board vice chair 
Heather McGregor reported that Leo McKinney is unable to continue as board vice-chair 
because of the early release time from the Roaring Fork School District on Wednesdays. He will 
continue as a board alternate for Glenwood Springs, but has asked the board to elect a new vice-
chair. David Sturges will become the primary board member for Glenwood Springs. Heather 
noted that new GCE officers will be elected in January. 
 
Barb Clifton asked if Dave would be willing to serve as vice-chair. Dave said he will be leaving 
office in April due to term limits, and would prefer that someone who will be on the GCE board 
for a longer period of time be elected. However, no other board members expressed a willingness 
to serve. 
 
Allyn Harvey nominated David Sturges to fill the position of vice-chairman, Bob Gordon 
seconded the motion, and the board voted unanimously to make David the new vice-chair. 
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Purchase of data logger for Silt water plant 
Heather McGregor reported that with the installation of a solar array at the Silt water plant, there 
is an affordable opportunity to install a data logger at the plant. The funding for this project is in 
the 2014 budget. It would require upgrading a data logger retrieved from another building to a 
version that is solar-capable, and buying other equipment. The solar array installer is covering 
$2,000 of the costs; GCE’s costs will be $1,600 at most. 
 
Bob Gordon made a motion to approve the proposed project, David Sturges seconded, and the 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
Rifle continued use of Navigator in 2015 
Heather McGregor reported that Rifle City Manager Matt Sturgeon has offered to let Rifle’s bill 
data entry for city facilities go dormant in 2015, given the city’s much lower contribution. Barb 
Clifton said the city feels it’s unfair to contribute $3,000 and incur a cost to GCE. She would 
rather see that money go into energy coaching. Tom noted that if Rifle’s costs could be lowered 
to $900 if it did the bill data entry. Barb said city staff is not interested in that task.  
 
David Sturges said collecting the data is important to show what GCE is doing. Allyn Harvey 
said there is value in understanding the cost savings from solar PPAs. Mike Ogburn said he 
would like to get a full year’s worth of data at the city’s four new PPA solar sites. Barb said Rifle 
doesn’t need this information. Allyn said it would be valuable for others as a case study. Mike 
suggested that Rifle could continue with bills only for the four buildings through mid-2015. Barb 
agreed to that compromise. 
 
Budget planning 
 
Navigator costs and potential cost savings 
With the meeting time running short, this item was postponed to the December meeting. 
 
2015 Budget, review of final draft 
Heather McGregor handed out the final draft 2015 budget, and highlighted the recent changes. 
She reduced Navigator operations to $35,000, which assumes the status quo on bill data entry. 
She pushed more funds into residential and commercial energy coaching. The budget is based on 
the 2015 membership contributions included in each partner’s 2015 budget.  
 
2015 Scope of Work, review of final draft 
Heather included the final draft Scope of Work in the board packet. She reviewed new projects 
to be included: updating the countywide energy inventory, building usage of the Green MLS 
among real estate professionals, benchmarking partner buildings using the Energy Star system, 
and building on the success of the 2014 contractor workshop with an expanded trade show.  
 
Jerry Morris asked if the companies would be making a donation to GCE. Heather said in the 
past, they have provided sponsorship fees to CLEER to help cover CLEER’s added costs for 
hosting these events which exceed the GCE budget. Tom Jankovsky asked if the trade show 
would be billed as a GCE event or a GCE-CLEER event. Heather said it would be both. 
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Alice Laird noted that the Scope of Work includes an effort to address the new Goal 4 of finding 
more secure funding for GCE. She said CLEER will be exploring different funding models, 
including capturing energy cost savings from those who benefit from GCE services. Tom 
Jankovsky asked Alice to contact state Rep. Bob Rankin, who sits on the Joint Budget 
Committee, to see if there is some way to slice out funds from the Department of Local Affairs 
or the Colorado Energy Office. 
 
Presentation 
 
Mike Ogburn: Electric vehicles 
With the meeting time exhausted, Mike quickly showed a map of the growing network of EV 
charging stations in the region. He said there are 60 public charging plugs at 25 stations, 
including 20 hosted by GCE partners. 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:03 p.m. 
 

 
 
 
 
GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE 

 
 By:  _______________________________ 

 Allyn Harvey, Chairperson 
 
 
ATTEST: ______________________________ 
  Stuart McArthur, Secretary 

 
These minutes were reviewed and approved by a vote of the Garfield Clean Energy 

Board of Directors at its meeting held on Dec. 10, 2014. 
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Memo%to:% Garfield%Clean%Energy%Board%
From:% % Heather%McGregor%and%Mike%Ogburn,%CLEER%staff%
Date:% % Nov.%7,%2014%
Re:% % Costs%and%potential%savings%analysis%for%Building%Energy%Navigator%
%
%
At%the%September%board%meeting,%board%members%asked%for%information%regarding%costs%for%
operating%the%Building%Energy%Navigator.%Board%members%requested%a%cost%breakdown%
between%CLEER%labor%costs%and%invoices%from%other%contractors.%Board%members%also%
asked%how%the%bill%data%entry%system%could%be%modified%to%achieve%cost%savings.%This%memo%
responds%to%those%requests.%The%memo%ends%with%a%summary%of%CLEER’s%efforts%over%the%
past%year%to%find%a%lowerQcost%bill%data%service%than%that%currently%provided%by%Utility%
Management%Services%(UMS).%
%
Building%Energy%Navigator%operational%costs%breakdown%
%
Budgeted%amounts.%The%original%2014%budget%amount%for%Navigator%was%$57,000.%CLEER%
implemented%two%costQsaving%measures%that%have%paid%off:%%

• In%December%2013,%we%coordinated%with%Town%of%Carbondale%staff%to%reduce%bills%
from%more%than%80%to%about%30.%%

• In%March%2014,%after%discussions%with%CLEER,%UMS%dropped%its%rate%for%manual%bill%
entry%from%$7.25%per%bill%to%$6.75%per%bill.%The%new%rate%is%lower%than%the%rates%for%
any%of%the%company’s%other%customers.%

• In%July%2014,%CLEER%began%manually%culling%about%35%unnecessary%bills%per%month%
from%Garfield%County%(about%half%the%county’s%total).%%

As%savings%accumulated,%the%GCE%board%was%able%to%transfer%$15,500%from%the%Navigator%
line%item%into%Residential%and%Commercial%energy%coaching%(action%taken%Oct.%8,%2014).%The%
amended%2014%budget%amount%is%$41,500.%
%
Cost%breakdown%2014%
%
Table 1. YTD January-

October 2014 
Projected 
2014 total 

Hard costs paid by CLEER, including UMS bills Jan-June $14,711 $15,811 
UMS bills paid by GCE, July-Oct $6,972 $10,612 
Total hard costs $21,683 $26,423 
CLEER labor costs $12,026 $15,026 
Total all costs $33,709 $41,449 
Amended budget amount  $41,500 
%
Hard%costs%include:%

• Utility%Management%Services%(UMS)%bill%data%entry,%2014%monthly%average:%$1,820%
• UMS%additional%hourly%fee%as%needed%for%working%out%problems%
• Automated%Energy%Inc.,%provides%live%data%for%Carbondale%Town%Hall%in%lieu%of%a%

datalogger,%$30/month,%$360/year.%(Avoids%a%$4,000%datalogger%install.)%
• HostGator.com,%website%hosting,%$174/month,%$2,088/year.%
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• New%equipment%%
• CLEER%staff%mileage%
• Blue%Tent%Marketing:%assistance%as%needed%for%debugging%and%new%feature%

development%
%
CLEER%labor%includes:%

• Manage%installations%of%new%equipment,%including%software%setQup,%configuration,%
connection%to%web,%verifying%data.%

• Maintenance%of%live%data%sites,%on%an%asQneeded%basis.%Includes%site%visits,%diagnosis,%
working%with%facility%managers%and%IT%staff,%repairs%and%reQverification%of%data%flow.%

• Navigator%system%feature%upgrades,%with%reconfiguration%for%each%site.%
• Set%up%energy%alerts%for%live%data%sites%that%verify%data%is%flowing,%and%that%notify%key%

contacts%if%buildings%have%unusual%energy%use.%%
• Monthly%bill%data%requests,%identifying%and%filling%bill%data%gaps,%coordinating%with%

UMS%on%bill%data%problems,%and%culling%of%unneeded%bills.%
• Respond%to%energy%data%requests%from%GCE%partners,%such%as%for%planning%and%

scoping%solar%arrays,%and%verifying%savings%resulting%from%solar%PPAs.%
%
Cost@savings%via%all@electronic%bill%data%entry%
%
Bill%data%costs.%At%present,%UMS%divides%bill%data%entry%into%three%categories:%electronically%
imported%bills,%manual%bills%and%CMC’s%Utility%Direct%manual%bills.%
%
Table 2.  
Existing process 

Bill unit 
cost 

Ave. monthly bill 
count 

Ave. monthly 
cost 

Annualized 
cost 

Electronically imported $3.50 51 $178.50 $2,142 
Manual bills $6.75 144 $972.00 $11,664 
CMC Utility Direct 
manual bills 

$7.25 35 $253.75 $3,045 

UMS total - existing   $1,404.25 $16,851 
%
Note:%Most%GCE%partner%bills%are%entered%into%GCE’s%Utility%Manager%database,%either%
manually%or%electronically.%CMC’s%process%is%different,%with%bills%entered%manually%into%
CMC’s%Utility%Direct%database,%and%then%transferred%electronically%to%GCE’s%Utility%Manager%
database,%with%a%charge%for%the%manual%bill%data%entry%and%a%charge%for%electronic%import.%
This%arrangement%is%important%for%CMC’s%facility%management%process,%would%be%difficult%to%
change%and%is%accounted%for%in%CMC’s%annual%membership%contribution.%
%
Potential%savings.%There%is%a%potential%to%achieve%up%to%$5,600%in%savings%by%shifting%the%
144%manual%bills%to%electronically%imported%bills.%Doing%this%would%require%manual%data%
entry%of%utility%bills%by%GCE%partner%finance%departments%each%month,%using%a%specific%
spreadsheet%format.%There%is%oneQtime%setup%fee%of%$1,200%associated%with%this%new%
process.%These%requirements%are%discussed%in%more%detail%after%Table%3.%
%
%
%
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Table 3: Estimating the benefits of a proposed electronic Master Import process%
 Bill unit cost Ave. monthly bill count Ave. monthly cost Annualized cost 
Existing $6.75 (manual) 144 $972 $11,664 cost 
Proposed $3.50 (electronic) 144 $504 $6,048 cost 
    $5,616 savings 
%
Proposed%Utility%Management%Services%(UMS)%Master%Import%system.%This%option%
offered%by%UMS%provides%a%spreadsheet%template%for%customers%to%fill%in%with%monthly%
energy%bill%data.%The%template%requires%7%to%10%entry%fields%per%bill%per%month,%depending%
on%whether%the%building%has%a%solar%array.%%
%
UMS%has%additional%requirements%for%properly%entering%data%and%exporting%it%to%a%file%type%
that%is%usable.%Each%partner%would%submit%one%spreadsheet%per%month%with%all%the%bills%from%
the%preceding%month%entered%into%that%sheet.%
%
To%convert%accounts%to%Master%Import,%UMS%would%charge%a%one@time%set@up%fee%of%$1,200.%
After%that,%the%UMS%bill%data%entry%cost%would%drop%from%the%current%manual%entry%cost%of%
$6.75%per%bill%per%month%to%$3.50%per%bill.%If%all%partners%converted%to%Master%Import,%the%
setQup%fee%would%pay%for%itself%in%about%three%months.%%
%
Training%of%perhaps%30%minutes%would%also%be%needed%for%staffers%to%learn%how%to%do%the%
data%entry%so%it%transfers%smoothly%into%Master%Import%and%the%Navigator%system.%Follow%up%
training%and%assistance%is%likely%to%be%needed%during%the%first%few%month%of%this%process.%
%
If%all%GCE%partners%are%willing%to%take%on%this%added%workload,%and%bill%data%is%consistently%
entered%without%errors,%annual%savings%would%be%$5,600.%Some%costs%would%chip%away%at%
this%savings,%such%as%the%setQup%fee,%work%by%UMS%to%correct%errors%from%staff%getting%used%to%
the%system,%and%training%and%assistance%from%CLEER.%%
%
Table%4%is%a%“perfect%world”%cost%scenario%that%is%meant%to%predict%the%annualized%costs%if%
GCE%partners%shift%to%the%new%Master%Import%Spreadsheet%process.%This%table%does%not%
include%the%UMS%oneQtime%setup%fee%and%labor%costs%from%CLEER%to%phase%in%the%new%
process%with%finance%departments.%It%also%does%not%account%for%the%labor%hours%associated%
with%each%member’s%finance%department%manually%typing%bill%data%into%the%Master%Import%
spreadsheet%each%month.%
%
Table 4. – Predicted costs after 
adoption of Master Import process 

Bill unit 
cost 

Ave. monthly 
bill count 

Ave. monthly 
cost 

Annualized 
cost 

Electronically imported $3.50 51 + 144 = 195 $682.50 $8,190 
CMC Utility Direct manual bills $7.25 35 $253.75 $3,045 
UMS total for all-electronic import   $936.25 $11,235 
     
Savings versus existing process (compared to Table 2) $5,616 
%
%
%
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Background%on%utility%data%entry%contractors%and%CLEER’s%efforts%to%cut%costs%
%
CLEER%is%constantly%seeking%cost%savings%and%efficiency%improvements%in%the%operation%of%
Building%Energy%Navigator’s%bill%database.%In%the%last%year,%CLEER%has%contacted%three%
companies%that%offer%utility%data%management%services%in%an%effort%to%see%if%a%lowerQcost%
service%of%comparable%quality%is%available.%A%summary%of%these%explorations%follows:%
%
Urjanet%is%a%nationwide%company%that%uses%a%variety%of%bill%data%gathering%techniques%to%
collect%billing%data%from%utilities.%Their%process%includes%direct%connections%to%some%utilities,%
and%manual%data%entry%for%others.%They%charge%a%fee%per%bill%for%monthly%“electronic%data%
dumps,”%but%do%not%provide%a%database%service%to%store%the%data.%%
%
This%would%require%continued%use%of%Utility%Manager%and%monthly%electronic%data%entry%
charges%by%Utility%Management%Services.%This%would%remove%the%burden%of%finance%
departments%sending%bills%to%UMS%each%month,%but%the%combined%costs%of%Urjanet%and%UMS%
would%be%higher%than%current%manual%data%entry%costs.%
%
EnergyPrint%offers%a%service%similar%to%Urjanet,%but%with%the%added%database%capability%that%
Energy%Navigator%requires.%This%would%remove%the%burden%of%finance%departments%sending%
bills%to%UMS%each%month.%%
%
EnergyPrint%offers%a%webQbased%database%analysis%tool%designed%for%skilled%energy%
managers,%and%charges%a%fee%to%recoup%the%costs%of%that%analysis%tool.%Their%tool%is%not%meant%
to%be%a%publicQfacing%kiosk%and%cannot%handle%solar%data%or%“live”%energy%monitoring.%%
%
EnergyPrint%typically%charges%$1,000%per%building%per%year.%Even%after%negotiating%a%hugely%
discounted%databaseQonly%service,%they%cannot%beat%UMS%pricing.%Furthermore,%they%would%
require%a%threeQ%to%fiveQyear%year%contract%with%GCE.%%
%
Power%Take%Off%offers%a%service%for%live%data%in%certain%utility%territories%that%starts%at%$75%
per%month%per%building.%They%are%considering%offering%a%utility%bill%data%service%in%the%
coming%year.%%
%
This%bill%service%would%be%built%by%adding%Urjanet’s%service%on%Power%Take%Off’s%existing%
service.%We%are%still%in%conversation%with%them,%but%expect%the%billQrelated%service%costs%will%
exceed%the%data%entry%costs%of%Utility%Management%Services.%
%
Results.%CLEER%has%not%yet%found%a%contractor%capable%of%offering%an%equivalent%service%at%a%
lower%cost%than%that%currently%provided%by%Utility%Management%Services.%
%



Memo%to:% Garfield%Clean%Energy%Board%
From:% % Heather%McGregor%and%Erica%Sparhawk,%CLEER%staff%
Date:% % December%5,%2014%
Re:% % 2014%budget%line%item%reallocations%
%
%
As%Garfield%Clean%Energy%enters%the%last%month%of%the%fiscal%year,%we%are%requesting%one%
final%line%item%reallocation.%%
%
CLEER%has%experienced%a%greater%demand%for%commercial%coaching%compared%to%residential%
coaching%since%October.%A%reallocation%of%funds%would%be%beneficial%so%our%energy%coaching%
staff%can%meet%community%needs.%%
%
Therefore,%we%propose%moving%$3,000%from%the%residential%coaching%line%21000%into%the%
commercial%coaching%line%11000.%
%
The%table%below%tracks%the%October%action%line%item%reallocations%for%the%residential%and%
commercial%energy%coaching%budget%lines,%and%shows%the%effect%of%the%proposed%December%
reallocation.%
%
%

 21000  
Resid’l energy coaching 

11000 Comm’l energy 
coaching 

Original 2014 budget amount $35,000 $45,500 

October 2014 reallocation Receive $14,899.77  
from 4 other budget lines  

Receive $3,000  
from 51000 

Dec. 1 balance $5,968.77 $869.33 
Proposed December 2014 
reallocation Move $3,000 to 11000 Receive $3,000 from 21000 

Revised Dec. 1 balance $2,968.77 $3,869.33 

Amended 2014 budget amount $44,274.77 $49,250 

%
%
Requested%action:%Approve%transfer%of%money%within%the%2014%budget%of%$3,000%from%line%
21000,%Residential%energy%coaching,%to%line%11000,%Commercial%energy%coaching.%



GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE 
RESOLUTION NO. 7 

SERIES of 2014 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY 
COLLABORATIVE AMENDING THE 2014 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET  

TO REDUCE REVENUES AND ADJUST BUDGET AREA  
AND LINE ITEM ALLOCATIONS FOR THE 2014 BUDGET YEAR 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative (the 

“Authority”) budgeted and appropriated certain sums of money for the Authority for the fiscal 
year 2014 on December 11, 2013; and 

WHEREAS, the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative did not receive the full amount of 
revenues budgeted for in the 2014 fiscal year; and 

WHEREAS, adjustments to the budget area and line item allocations were made by board 
motion and vote through the year; and 

WHEREAS, upon due and proper notice, and after publishing in accordance with the law, 
said proposed Amended Budget and Appropriation for fiscal year 2014 was open for inspection 
by the public, a public hearing was held on Dec. 10, 2014, and interested taxpayers were given 
the opportunity to file or register any objections to said proposed Amended Budget and 
Appropriation.  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE, THAT: 
1. The Amended Budget and Appropriation as submitted and summarized by fund, a copy 

of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference, hereby is 
approved and adopted for fiscal year 2014. 
 

2. The Amended Budget and Appropriation for fiscal year 2014 hereby approved and 
adopted shall be signed by the Authority, made a part of the public records of the 
Authority and submitted to the Colorado Division of Local Government. 

 
THIS RESOLUTION was read, passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the 

Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative at the Regular Meeting held this 10th day of December, 
2014. 

 
 
GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE 
 

By:  ______________________________________ 
 Allyn Harvey, Chairperson 

 
ATTEST:  ___________________________________ 
  Stuart McArthur, Secretary 



I certify this is a true and accurate copy of the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative Amended 2014 Budget. 
By: ____________________________________ Allyn Harvey, Chairperson. Date: _______________

Garfield)Clean)Energy)Collaborative
2014%Amended%Budget

Exhibit%A

Acct)No.
2014)Budget)approved)
December)2013 2014)Amended)Budget

2014)Income
Beginning)fund)balance $20,671 $24,822.00

3000 Partnership)Funding)
3100 Garfield%County $155,000 $155,000.00
3200 Parachute $1,000 $1,000.00
3300 Rifle $30,150 $30,150.00
3400 Silt $3,000 $3,000.00
3500 New%Castle $15,500 $15,500.00
3600 Glenwood%Springs $43,000 $43,000.00
3700 Carbondale $25,000 $25,000.00
4100 Library%District $5,000 $5,000.00
4200 RFTA $27,500 $27,500.00
5100 Colorado%Mountain%College $41,750 $29,000.00

Partnership)Funding)subtotal $346,900 $334,150.00

Contributions)from)others
Grants $25,000 $0.00

Contributions)from)others)subtotal $25,000 $0.00

TOTAL)INCOME $371,900 $334,150.00

2014)Expenses

Energy)Efficiency)for)Economic)Development)Program
10000 Commercial)sector
11000 Energy%Coaching/Tech.%assist/Reporting/Coord. $45,500 $49,250.00
12000 Marketing/Outreach/Education/Training $15,000 $14,100.00

Commercial)subtotal $60,500 $63,350.00

20000 Residential)sector
21000 Energy%Coaching/Tech.%assist/Reporting/Coord. $35,000 $44,274.77
22000 Marketing/Outreach/Education/Training $10,000 $9,100.00

Residential)subtotal $45,000 $53,374.77

Restricted)/)Carbondale)program $0 $0.00

Energy)Efficiency)subtotal $105,500 $116,724.77

1001 Credit)Reserve)Fund)expenses $10,496 $10,496.00



I certify this is a true and accurate copy of the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative Amended 2014 Budget. 
By: ____________________________________ Allyn Harvey, Chairperson. Date: _______________

Acct)No.
2014)Budget)approved)
December)2013 2014)Amended)Budget

30000 Petroleum)Independence)Project)/)Transportation
31000 Transportation%alternatives,%Safe%Routes $15,500 $15,500.00
32200 Efficient%Vehicles,%Fleets:%technical%assistance $0 $0.00
33100 WS%CNG%Collaborative%coordination,%support $25,000 $7,332.00
33200 Electric%Vehicles,%biofuels $4,000 $4,000.00
34000 Marketing%/%Outreach%/%Workshops%/%Trainings $4,000 $4,000.00

Petroleum)Independence)/)Transportation)subtotal $48,500 $30,832.00

40000 Energy)Portfolio)Diversification)&)Renewables
41000 Technical%assistance%/%project%implementation $5,000 $5,000.00
42000 Marketing,%outreach,%education,%training $0 $0.00
44000 Renewables%development%/%financing,!see!Fn.1 $8,250 $6,418.00
45000 Education%Z%SEI%schools%programs $9,000 $2,803.23

Energy)Portfolio)&)Renewables)subtotal $22,250 $14,221.23

50000 Government)Facilities)Energy)Cost)Savings)
51000 Energy%Data%Mgt%/%Energy%Navigator% $57,000 $41,500.00
52000 Active%Energy%Management,%technical%assistance $43,000 $40,000.00
53000 Building%hardware $0 $0.00

Government)Facilities)Energy)Cost)Savings)subtotal $100,000 $81,500.00

90000 GCE)Partnership)Services

91000
Administration,%coordination,%strategic%planning,%
meetings,%funding,%policy $69,750 $67,125.00

92000 Legal%services $4,000 $2,500.00
93000 Accounting%/%bookkeeping%services $7,000 $7,000.00
94000 Website,%public%information,%printing $15,250 $14,800.00
95000 General%education,%training,%special%events $0 $0.00
91100 Audit $5,600 $5,600.00
91200 CIRSA%liability%insurance $2,300 $2,097.00

GCE)Partnership)Services)subtotal $103,900 $99,122.00

TOTAL)EXPENSES $390,646 $352,896.00
Ending)fund)balance $1,925 $6,076.00



!
Town!of!Parachute!|!City!of!Rifle!|!Town!of!Silt!
Town!of!New!Castle!|!City!of!Glenwood!Springs!

Town!of!Carbondale!|!Garfield!County!Public!Library!District!!
Roaring!Fork!Transportation!Authority!

Garfield!County!|!Colorado!Mountain!College!
!
!

2015!Budget!Message!
Dec.!5,!2014!

!
The!10!local!government!partners!of!the!Garfield!Clean!Energy!Collaborative!have!pledged!
to!work!together!in!2015!to!continue!providing!clean!energy!programs!and!services!that!
benefit!their!constituents!and!taxpayers.!By!joining!together,!the!partners!are!working!
toward!energy!efficiency,!petroleum!reduction,!renewable!energy!and!funding!targets!
through!action!steps!detailed!in!the!Collaborative’s!2015!Strategic!Plan.!
!
The!2015!budget!reflects!increased!funding!contributions!from!Garfield!County,!the!Town!
of!Parachute!and!the!City!of!Glenwood!Springs.!Fiscal!constraints!caused!by!capital!project!
costs!in!the!City!of!Rifle!and!sales!tax!refund!losses!to!the!Garfield!Public!Library!District!
forced!these!partners!to!significantly!decrease!contributions.!In!balance,!2015!revenues!are!
$5,140!less!than!in!2014,!a!decline!of!1.5!percent.!Total!revenues!are!$329,010.!
!
The!2015!budget!provides!sufficient!funding!to!provide!vital!clean!energy!services!to!
member!governments!and!their!constituents.!However,!it!will!be!essential!for!the!
Collaborative!to!address!longRterm!funding!issues!in!the!coming!year!in!order!to!continue!
the!program!in!2016!and!beyond.!
!
Highlights!of!the!budgeted!2015!expenditures!are:!
• Free!energy!coaching!services!to!households!and!businesses,!targeted!outreach!to!the!

community,!and!trainings!for!contractors!and!real!estate!professionals.!
• Active!energy!management!coaching!to!GCE!member!governments,!plus!ENERGY!STAR!

benchmarking!for!selected!buildings.!
• Display!of!energy!use!data!on!the!Garfield!Building!Energy!Navigator.!
• Technical!assistance!for!development!of!costReffective!renewable!energy!installations.!
• Advocacy!and!technical!assistance!for!to!build!demand!for!alternative!fuel!vehicles!and!

fueling!infrastructure,!particularly!CNG.!
• Bike!and!Walk!to!School!Day!and!Bike!to!Work!Week.!
• A!transit,!multiRmodal!and!alternative!fuels!symposium!coRhosted!with!partners.!
• Public!education!about!clean!energy!through!earned!media,!social!media,!presentations,!

booths,!displays!and!the!GCE!website.!
• An!updated!countywide!energy!inventory.!!
!
The!intent!of!the!2015!budget!is!to!deliver!an!array!of!clean!energy!services!and!programs!
for!households,!businesses!and!member!governments!that!will!move!Garfield!County!
toward!its!2020!energy!goals.!!



GARFIELD)CLEAN)ENERGY)COLLABORATIVE)
RESOLUTION)NO.)8)
SERIES)of)2014)

)
A)RESOLUTION)OF)THE)BOARD)OF)DIRECTORS)OF)THE)GARFIELD)CLEAN)ENERGY)

COLLABORATIVE)ADOPTING)THE)ANNUAL)BUDGET)FOR)THE)FISCAL)YEAR))
BEGINNING)JANUARY)1,)2015,)AND)ENDING)DECEMBER)31,)2015.)

)
WHEREAS,)the)Board)of)Directors)of)the)Garfield)Clean)Energy)Collaborative)developed)

and)reviewed)a)budget)for)fiscal)year)2015)at)monthly)board)meetings)from)July)through)
November,)2014;)and)
)

WHEREAS,)upon)due)and)proper)notice,)and)after)publishing)in)accordance)with)the)law)
that)said)budget)was)open)for)inspection)by)the)public,)a)public)hearing)was)held)on)Dec.)
10,)2014,)and)interested)taxpayers)were)given)the)opportunity)to)file)or)register)any)
objections)to)said)proposed)budget.)

)
NOW,)THEREFORE,)BE)IT)RESOLVED)BY)THE)BOARD)OF)DIRECTORS)OF)THE)

GARFIELD)CLEAN)ENERGY)COLLABORATIVE,)THAT:)
)
1. The)aforementioned)recitals)are)hereby)fully)incorporated)herein)and)adopted)as)

findings)and)determinations)by)the)Board)of)Directors;)and)
)

2. The)Budget)attached)hereto)as)Exhibit)A)and)incorporated)herein)by)this)reference)
is)adopted)for)the)fiscal)year)beginning)January)1,)2015,)and)ending)December)31,)
2015.)

)
THIS)RESOLUTION)was)read,)passed)and)adopted)by)the)Board)of)Directors)of)the)

Garfield)Clean)Energy)Collaborative)at)the)Regular)Meeting)held)this)10th)day)of)December,)
2014.)

)
)

GARFIELD)CLEAN)ENERGY)COLLABORATIVE)
)
)

By)))_______________________________________________)
Allyn)Harvey,)Chairperson)

)
ATTEST:)

___________________________________________)
Stuart)McArthur,)Secretary)



I certify this is a true and accurate copy of the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative 2015 Budget. 
By: __________________________________ Allyn Harvey, Chairperson. Date: _______________

Garfield)Clean)Energy)Collaborative
2015%Budget
FINAL),%Dec.%5,%2014

Acct)No. 2014)Budget 2014)Amended 2014)Projected 2015)Budget)
Income
Beginning)fund)balance $20,671 $24,822 $24,822 $6,076

3000 Partnership)Funding)
3100 Garfield%County $155,000 $155,000 $155,000 $180,000
3200 Parachute $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $2,500
3300 Rifle $30,150 $30,150 $30,150 $3,000
3400 Silt $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000
3500 New%Castle $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,500
3600 Glenwood%Springs $43,000 $43,000 $43,000 $45,000
3700 Carbondale $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000
4100 Library%District $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $10
4200 RFTA $27,500 $27,500 $27,500 $25,000
5100 Colorado%Mountain%College $41,750 $29,000 $29,000 $30,000

Partnership)Funding)subtotal $346,900 $334,150 $334,150 $329,010

Contributions)from)others
Grants
Budget'will'be'adjusted'if'grants'are'awarded.'Basic'
programs'should'not'depend'on'grants. $25,000 $0 $0 $0

Contributions)from)others)subtotal $25,000 $0 $0 $0

TOTAL)INCOME $371,900 $334,150 $334,150 $329,010

Expenses

Energy)Efficiency)for)Economic)Development)Program
10000 Commercial)sector
11000 Energy%Coaching $45,500 $49,250 $49,250 $43,000
12000 Outreach,%Education,%Training,%Website $15,000 $14,100 $14,100 $12,000

Commercial)subtotal $60,500 $63,350 $63,350 $55,000

20000 Residential)sector
21000 Energy%Coaching $35,000 $44,275 $44,275 $42,000
22000 Outreach,%Education,%Training,%Website $10,000 $9,100 $9,100 $10,010

Residential)subtotal $45,000 $53,375 $53,375 $52,010

Energy)Efficiency)subtotal $105,500 $116,725 $116,725 $107,010

30000 Petroleum)Independence)Project)/)Transportation
31000 Active%Transportation%&%Transit $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,000
32200 Efficient%Vehicles%&%Alternative%Fuels $0 $0 $0 $9,000
33100 WS%CNG%Network $25,000 $7,332 $7,332 $25,000
33200 Electric%Vehicles,%biofuels $4,000 $4,000 $4,000 $0
34000 Marketing%/%Outreach%/%Workshops%/%Trainings $4,000 $4,000 $4,000 $0

Petroleum)Independence)/)Transportation)subtotal $48,500 $30,832 $30,832 $49,000

Continued)next)page



I certify this is a true and accurate copy of the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative 2015 Budget. 
By: __________________________________ Allyn Harvey, Chairperson. Date: _______________

Acct)No. 2014)Budget 2014)Amended 2014)Projected 2015)Budget)
40000 Energy)Portfolio)Diversification)/)Renewables
41000 Technical%Assistance%&%Education $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $12,000
44000 Renewables%development%/%financing $8,250 $6,418 $6,418 $0
45000 Education $9,000 $2,803 $2,803 $0

Energy)Portfolio)/)Renewables)subtotal $22,250 $14,221 $14,221 $12,000

50000 Government)Facilities)Energy)Cost)Savings)
51000 Energy%Data%Mgt%/%Bldg.%Energy%Navigator%Operation $57,000 $41,500 $41,500 $35,000
52000 Active%Energy%Management%Coaching $43,000 $40,000 $40,000 $35,000

Government)Facilities)Energy)Cost)Savings)subtotal $100,000 $81,500 $81,500 $70,000

60000 Special)Projects
61000 Energy%Inventory%&%Goal%4%Implementation $11,300

Special)Projects)subtotal $11,300

90000 GCE)Partnership)Services

91000
Project%Management,%Reporting,%Strategic%Planning,%
Meetings,%Budgeting,%Policy $69,750 $67,125 $67,125 $62,000

92000 Legal%Services $4,000 $2,500 $2,000 $2,300
93000 Accounting%/%Bookkeeping $7,000 $7,000 $6,500 $6,500
94000 Website,%public%information,%printing $15,250 $14,800 $14,800 $0

91000.1 Audit%/%Financial%review $5,600 $5,600 $5,600 $4,300
91000.2 CIRSA%Liability%Insurance $2,300 $2,097 $2,097 $2,100

GCE)Partnership)Services)subtotal $103,900 $99,122 $98,122 $77,200

1001 Credit)Reserve)Fund)expenses $10,496 $10,496 $6,550 $2,000

TOTAL)EXPENSES $390,646 $352,896 $347,950 $328,510
Ending)Fund)Balance) $1,925 $6,076 $11,022 $500

beginning%FB%+%income%—%total%expenses%=%Ending%FB



GARFIELD)CLEAN)ENERGY)COLLABORATIVE)
RESOLUTION)NO.)9)
SERIES)of)2014)

)
A)RESOLUTION)OF)THE)BOARD)OF)DIRECTORS)OF)THE)GARFIELD)CLEAN)ENERGY)

COLLABORATIVE)REGARDING)THE)ANNUAL)APPROPRIATION)FOR)THE)FISCAL)YEAR))
BEGINNING)JANUARY)1,)2015,)AND)ENDING)DECEMBER)31,)2015.)

)
WHEREAS,)the)Board)of)Directors)of)the)Garfield)Clean)Energy)Collaborative)developed)

and)reviewed)a)budget)for)fiscal)year)2015,)which)2015)Budget)was)approved)by)
Resolution)No.)8,)Series)of)2014;)and)
)

WHEREAS,)upon)due)and)proper)notice,)and)after)publishing)in)accordance)with)the)law)
that)said)budget)was)open)for)inspection)by)the)public,)a)public)hearing)was)held)on)Dec.)
10,)2014,)and)interested)taxpayers)were)given)the)opportunity)to)file)or)register)any)
objections)to)said)proposed)budget;)and)

)
WHEREAS,)the)proposed)budget)is)balanced)between)anticipated)expenditures)and)

revenues)as)required)by)law.)
)
NOW,)THEREFORE,)BE)IT)RESOLVED)BY)THE)BOARD)OF)DIRECTORS)OF)THE)

GARFIELD)CLEAN)ENERGY)COLLABORATIVE,)THAT:)
)
1. The)aforementioned)recitals)are)hereby)fully)incorporated)herein)and)adopted)as)

findings)and)determinations)by)the)Board)of)Directors;)and)
)

2. The)revenue)of)the)Garfield)Clean)Energy)Collaborative)for)the)fiscal)year)beginning)
January)1,)2015,)and)ending)December)31,)2015,)is)hereby)appropriated)to)the)
various)funds)as)stated)on)Exhibit)A)attached)hereto)and)incorporated)herein)to)be)
used)for)the)purpose)for)which)these)funds)were)created)and)exist.)
)

THIS)RESOLUTION)was)read,)passed)and)adopted)by)the)Board)of)Directors)of)the)
Garfield)Clean)Energy)Collaborative)at)the)Regular)Meeting)held)this)10th)day)of)December,)
2014.)

)
)

GARFIELD)CLEAN)ENERGY)COLLABORATIVE)
)
)

By)))_______________________________________________)
Allyn)Harvey,)Chairperson)

)
ATTEST:)

___________________________________________)
Stuart)McArthur,)Secretary)



I certify this is a true and accurate copy of the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative 2015 Budget. 
By: __________________________________ Allyn Harvey, Chairperson. Date: _______________

Garfield)Clean)Energy)Collaborative
2015%Budget
FINAL),%Dec.%5,%2014

Acct)No. 2014)Budget 2014)Amended 2014)Projected 2015)Budget)
Income
Beginning)fund)balance $20,671 $24,822 $24,822 $6,076

3000 Partnership)Funding)
3100 Garfield%County $155,000 $155,000 $155,000 $180,000
3200 Parachute $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $2,500
3300 Rifle $30,150 $30,150 $30,150 $3,000
3400 Silt $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000
3500 New%Castle $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,500
3600 Glenwood%Springs $43,000 $43,000 $43,000 $45,000
3700 Carbondale $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000
4100 Library%District $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $10
4200 RFTA $27,500 $27,500 $27,500 $25,000
5100 Colorado%Mountain%College $41,750 $29,000 $29,000 $30,000

Partnership)Funding)subtotal $346,900 $334,150 $334,150 $329,010

Contributions)from)others
Grants
Budget'will'be'adjusted'if'grants'are'awarded.'Basic'
programs'should'not'depend'on'grants. $25,000 $0 $0 $0

Contributions)from)others)subtotal $25,000 $0 $0 $0

TOTAL)INCOME $371,900 $334,150 $334,150 $329,010

Expenses

Energy)Efficiency)for)Economic)Development)Program
10000 Commercial)sector
11000 Energy%Coaching $45,500 $49,250 $49,250 $43,000
12000 Outreach,%Education,%Training,%Website $15,000 $14,100 $14,100 $12,000

Commercial)subtotal $60,500 $63,350 $63,350 $55,000

20000 Residential)sector
21000 Energy%Coaching $35,000 $44,275 $44,275 $42,000
22000 Outreach,%Education,%Training,%Website $10,000 $9,100 $9,100 $10,010

Residential)subtotal $45,000 $53,375 $53,375 $52,010

Energy)Efficiency)subtotal $105,500 $116,725 $116,725 $107,010

30000 Petroleum)Independence)Project)/)Transportation
31000 Active%Transportation%&%Transit $15,500 $15,500 $15,500 $15,000
32200 Efficient%Vehicles%&%Alternative%Fuels $0 $0 $0 $9,000
33100 WS%CNG%Network $25,000 $7,332 $7,332 $25,000
33200 Electric%Vehicles,%biofuels $4,000 $4,000 $4,000 $0
34000 Marketing%/%Outreach%/%Workshops%/%Trainings $4,000 $4,000 $4,000 $0

Petroleum)Independence)/)Transportation)subtotal $48,500 $30,832 $30,832 $49,000

Continued)next)page



I certify this is a true and accurate copy of the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative 2015 Budget. 
By: __________________________________ Allyn Harvey, Chairperson. Date: _______________

Acct)No. 2014)Budget 2014)Amended 2014)Projected 2015)Budget)
40000 Energy)Portfolio)Diversification)/)Renewables
41000 Technical%Assistance%&%Education $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $12,000
44000 Renewables%development%/%financing $8,250 $6,418 $6,418 $0
45000 Education $9,000 $2,803 $2,803 $0

Energy)Portfolio)/)Renewables)subtotal $22,250 $14,221 $14,221 $12,000

50000 Government)Facilities)Energy)Cost)Savings)
51000 Energy%Data%Mgt%/%Bldg.%Energy%Navigator%Operation $57,000 $41,500 $41,500 $35,000
52000 Active%Energy%Management%Coaching $43,000 $40,000 $40,000 $35,000

Government)Facilities)Energy)Cost)Savings)subtotal $100,000 $81,500 $81,500 $70,000

60000 Special)Projects
61000 Energy%Inventory%&%Goal%4%Implementation $11,300

Special)Projects)subtotal $11,300

90000 GCE)Partnership)Services

91000
Project%Management,%Reporting,%Strategic%Planning,%
Meetings,%Budgeting,%Policy $69,750 $67,125 $67,125 $62,000

92000 Legal%Services $4,000 $2,500 $2,000 $2,300
93000 Accounting%/%Bookkeeping $7,000 $7,000 $6,500 $6,500
94000 Website,%public%information,%printing $15,250 $14,800 $14,800 $0

91000.1 Audit%/%Financial%review $5,600 $5,600 $5,600 $4,300
91000.2 CIRSA%Liability%Insurance $2,300 $2,097 $2,097 $2,100

GCE)Partnership)Services)subtotal $103,900 $99,122 $98,122 $77,200

1001 Credit)Reserve)Fund)expenses $10,496 $10,496 $6,550 $2,000

TOTAL)EXPENSES $390,646 $352,896 $347,950 $328,510
Ending)Fund)Balance) $1,925 $6,076 $11,022 $500

beginning%FB%+%income%—%total%expenses%=%Ending%FB



GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 

 
 This PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT (hereinafter “Agreement”) is made 
effective the 1st day of January, 2015, by and between GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY 
COLLABORATIVE, a Colorado local government entity organized pursuant to C.R.S. §29-1-
203 (“GCE”), and CLEER: CLEAN ENERGY ECONOMY FOR THE REGION (hereinafter 
“Contractor”).  
 

WHEREAS, the GCE desires that Contractor assist with administration and management 
of GCE as an independent contractor, in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement; and 

 
WHEREAS, Contractor desires to perform such duties pursuant to the terms and 

conditions provided for in this Agreement; and 
 
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to set forth certain understandings regarding the 

services in writing. 
 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and covenants contained herein, 
the parties agree as follows: 

 
1. Services. GCE agrees to retain Contractor to provide the services set forth herein, 

and as further specified in the Scope of Work on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference, and as specified herein (“Services”), and Contractor agrees to so serve. 
Contractor warrants and represents that it has the requisite authority, capacity, experience, and 
expertise to perform the Services in compliance with the provisions of this Agreement and all 
applicable laws and agrees to perform the Services on the terms and conditions set forth herein. 
GCE reserves the right to omit any of the Services identified in Exhibit A upon written notice to 
Contractor. In the event of any conflict between this Agreement and Exhibit A, the provisions of 
this Agreement shall prevail.  

 
 2. Compensation. GCE agrees to compensate the Contractor for all fees and 
expenses set forth in the Fee Schedule attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by 
this reference to perform the Services necessary to meet the Scope of Work detailed on Exhibit 
A, provided however, notwithstanding the proposed budget amounts allocated to each area in the 
Scope of Work, Contractor’s fees and expenses shall not exceed the revenue of GCE in 2015. 
Contractor shall update GCE on a quarterly basis indicating its progress to date to meet its Scope 
of Work. Contractor shall invoice GCE on a monthly basis detailing the services provided, 
including all associated hourly fees and costs, for GCE’s review and approval. GCE may request 
additional detail regarding issued invoices or request that future invoices include additional 
information. 

 
 3. Term and Renewal. This Agreement shall be effective as of January 1, 2015, and 
shall extend until completion of the services attached as Exhibit A or until the Agreement is 
terminated pursuant to paragraph 9 of this Agreement, or December 31, 2015, whichever occurs 
first; provided, however, that to the extent the term of this Agreement for whatever reason 
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exceeds one fiscal year, the obligations described herein shall be subject to annual appropriation 
by GCE, at its sole discretion. 

 
4. Ownership of Instruments of Service. GCE acknowledges the Contractor’s work 

product, including electronic files, as instruments of professional service. Nevertheless, the final 
work product prepared under this Agreement shall become the property of GCE upon completion 
of the services and payment in full of all monies due to the Contractor.  

 
5. Monitoring and Evaluation. GCE reserves the right to monitor and evaluate the 

progress and performance of Contractor to ensure that the terms of this Agreement are being 
satisfactorily met in accordance with GCE’s and other applicable monitoring and evaluating 
criteria and standards. Contractor shall cooperate with GCE relating to such monitoring and 
evaluation. 

 
6. Independent Contractor. The parties agree that the Contractor shall be an 

independent contractor and shall not be an employee, agent, or servant of GCE. Contractor is not 
entitled to workers’ compensation benefits from GCE and is obligated to pay federal and state 
income tax on any money earned pursuant to this Agreement.  

 
7. Insurance Requirements. Contractor shall be responsible for its own independent 

general liability insurance, automobile insurance, worker’s compensation, and any other 
insurance necessary to perform the duties contemplated by this Agreement and shall indemnify 
and hold harmless GCE from any acts attributable to Contractor’s negligence for which GCE 
may be held liable not covered by GCE’s insurance. 
 Contractor shall provide proof of general liability insurance to GCE upon execution of 
this Agreement. GCE may require increased coverage based on particular project requirements. 
A copy of the Contractor’s current available insurance coverage and limits is attached as Exhibit 
C. 

 
8. Indemnification. Contractor hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify, save, and 

hold harmless GCE, its officers, employees, and agents from any and all liability, loss, costs, 
charges, obligations, expenses, attorney’s fees, litigation, judgments, damages, claims, and 
demands of any kind whatsoever arising from or out of any negligent act or omission or other 
tortious conduct of Contractor, its officers, employees, or agents in the performance or 
nonperformance of its obligations under this Agreement.  

 
9. Termination. 
 
a. Generally. 
 
 (i) GCE may terminate this Agreement without cause if it determines that 

such termination is in GCE’s best interest. GCE shall effect such termination by giving written 
notice of termination to Contractor, specifying the effective date of termination, at least thirty 
(30) calendar days prior to the effective date of termination. In the event of such termination by 
GCE, GCE shall be liable to pay Contractor for Services performed as of the effective date of 
termination, but shall not be liable to Contractor for anticipated profits. Contractor shall not 
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perform any additional Services following receipt of the notice of termination unless otherwise 
instructed in writing by GCE. 

 
 (ii) Contractor may terminate this Agreement without cause if it determines 

that such termination is in Contractor’s best interest. Contractor shall effect such termination by 
giving written notice of termination to GCE, specifying the effective date of termination, at least 
sixty (60) calendar days prior to the effective date of termination. 

 
b. For Cause. If, through any cause, Contractor fails to fulfill its obligations under 

this Agreement in a timely and proper manner, violates any provision of this Agreement, or 
violates any applicable law, and does not commence correction of such nonperformance or 
violation within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of written notice and diligently complete the 
correction thereafter, GCE shall have the right to terminate this Agreement for cause 
immediately upon written notice of termination to Contractor. Contractor shall not perform any 
additional Services following receipt of the notice of termination.  
 
 10. Work By Illegal Aliens Prohibited. Pursuant to Section 8-17.5-101, C.R.S., et. 
seq., Contractor warrants, represents, acknowledges, and agrees that: 
 A. Contractor does not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien.  
  

B. Contractor shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform 
works or enter into a contract with a subcontractor that fails to verify to Contractor that 
the subcontractor shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform 
work under this Agreement. 
 
C. If Contractor employs employees, Contractor has participated in or attempted to 
participate in the basic pilot employment verification program created in Public Law 208, 
104th Congress, as amended, and expanded in Public Law 156, 108th Congress, as 
amended, administered by the Department of Homeland Security (hereinafter, “E-
Verify”) in order to verify that Contractor does not employ illegal aliens. If Contractor is 
not accepted into E-Verify prior to entering into this Agreement, Contractor shall 
forthwith apply to participate in E-Verify and shall submit to GCE written verification of 
such application within five (5) days of the date of this Agreement. Contractor shall 
continue to apply to participate in E-Verify, and shall certify such application to GCE in 
writing, every three (3) months until Contractor is accepted or this Agreement is 
completed, whichever occurs first. This paragraph shall be null and void if E-Verify is 
discontinued. 
 
D. Contractor shall not use E-Verify procedures to undertake pre-employment 
screening of job applicants while this Agreement is being performed. 
 
E. If Contractor obtains actual knowledge that a subcontractor performing work 
under this Agreement knowingly employs or contracts with an illegal alien, Contractor 
shall be required to:  
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(a) notify the subcontractor and GCE within three (3) days that Contractor has 
actual knowledge that the subcontractor is employing or contracting with an 
illegal alien; and 
(b) terminate the subcontract with the subcontractor if within three (3) days of 
receiving the notice required pursuant to this subparagraph the subcontractor does 
not stop employing or contracting with the illegal alien; except that Contractor 
shall not terminate the contract with the subcontractor if during such three (3) 
days the subcontractor provides information to establish that the subcontractor has 
not knowingly employed or contracted with an illegal alien. 
 

F. Contractor shall comply with any reasonable request by the Colorado Department 
of Labor and Employment (“Department”) made in the course of an investigation that the 
Department is undertaking pursuant to the authority established in subsection 8-17.5-
102(5), C.R.S. 
 
G. If Contractor violates this paragraph, GCE may terminate this Agreement for 
breach of contract. If this Agreement is so terminated, Contractor shall be liable for actual 
and consequential damages to GCE arising out of said violation. 
 
11. Responsibilities. The Contractor shall be responsible for all damages to persons or 

property caused by the Contractor, its agents, employees or sub-Contractors, to the extent caused 
by its negligent acts, errors and omissions hereunder, and shall indemnify and hold harmless 
GCE from any claims or actions brought against Contractor by reason thereof. 

 
12. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, along with any addendums and attachments 

hereto, constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. The provisions of this Agreement 
may be amended at any time by the mutual consent of both parties. The parties shall not be 
bound by any other agreements, either written or oral, except as set forth in this Agreement. 

 
13. Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the 

State of Colorado, and venue shall be in the County of Garfield, State of Colorado. 
 
14. Governmental Immunity Act. No term or condition of this Agreement shall be 

construed or interpreted as a waiver, express or implied, of any of the immunities, rights, 
benefits, protections, or other provisions of the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, C.R.S. §§ 
24-10-101 et seq. 

 
15. Assignability. Contractor shall not assign this Agreement without GCE’s prior 

written consent. 
 
16. Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the 

benefit of, the parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal representatives, successors, and 
assigns. 
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17. Survival Clause. The “Indemnification” provision set forth in this Agreement 

shall survive the completion of the Services and the satisfaction, expiration, or termination of this 
Agreement. 

 
18. Severability. In the event a court of competent jurisdiction holds any provision of 

this Agreement invalid or unenforceable, such holding shall not invalidate or render 
unenforceable any other provision of this Agreement.  

 
19. Headings. Paragraph headings used in this Agreement are for convenience of 

reference and shall in no way control or affect the meaning or interpretation of any provision of 
this Agreement. 

 
20. Notices. Written notices required under this Agreement and all other 

correspondence between the parties shall be directed to the following and shall be deemed 
received when hand-delivered or three (3) days after being sent by certified mail, return receipt 
requested: 

If to GCE: Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative, c/o Karp Neu Hanlon, P.C. 
  P.O. Drawer 2030, Glenwood Springs, CO 81602  
If to Contractor: CLEER, P.O. Box 428, Carbondale, Colorado 81623 
 
21. Authority. Each person signing this Agreement, and any addendums or 

attachments hereto, represents and warrants that said person is fully authorized to enter into and 
execute this Agreement and to bind the party it represents to the terms and conditions hereof. 

 
22. Attorneys’ Fees. Should this Agreement become the subject of litigation between 

GCE and Contractor, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recovery of all actual costs in 
connection therewith, including but not limited to attorneys’ fees and expert witness fees. All 
rights concerning remedies and/or attorneys’ fees shall survive any termination of this 
Agreement. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first 

above written. 
    GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE 

 
     By:       
      Allyn Harvey, Chairperson 
ATTEST: 
 
       
Stuart McArthur, Secretary 
     CONTRACTOR: 
 
     By:       
      Alice Laird, Executive Director 
      CLEER: Clean Energy Economy for the Region 
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Exhibit'A'

GARFIELD'CLEAN'ENERGY'2015'SCOPE'OF'WORK 

December'5,'2014 

 

Energy'Efficiency'for'GCE'member'governments 

'

Energy'Data'Management: 
·'''Collect'and'upload'building'utility'data'to'the'Building'Energy'Navigator'website'monthly.'
Ensure'data'is'upDtoDdate'and'reliable,'and'that'data'logger'systems'function'properly.'
Check'data'for'each'building'at'least'once'per'month'for'unusual'trends'or'increased'
energy'use.''

·'''Track'and'report'electrical'generation'from'solar'collectors'for'GCE'partner'buildings'
equipped'with'Building'Energy'Navigator'data'loggers. 

Active'Energy'Management: 

·'''Consult'with'facility'managers'and'use'Building'Energy'Navigator'data'and'AEM'reports'
to'identify'buildings'for'efficiency'projects.'Work'with'interested'facility'managers,'
administrators,'elected'officials,'and'other'staff'to'get'projects'budgeted'and'implemented.'
Target'projects'to'achieve'at'least'10%'energy'savings'over'2014'use'levels.''
·'''Perform'new'Active'Energy'Management'assessments'for'interested'facility'managers'
and'revisit'buildings'assessed'more'than'three'years'ago.' 
·'''Prepare'and'present'customized'annual'building'energy'reports'for'each'member’s'
governing'board. 

·'''Provide'recommendations'to'each'member'for'specific'energy'efficiency'projects.'Seek'
the'member'board’s'commitment'for'funding'and'completing'the'projects. 

·'''Provide'2'trainings'or'roundtable'meetings'for'facility'managers'and'their'staff.' 
·'''Provide'refresher'trainings,'as'requested,'for'facility'staff'and'decision'makers'to'take'full'
advantage'of'Building'Energy'Navigator'data. 

Benchmarking'/'ENERGY'STAR'ratings'for'buildings'and'facilities: 

·'''Work'with'GCE'partners'to'identify'facilities'for'energy'benchmarking,'which'compares'
building'energy'performance'to'national'averages.'For'selected'buildings,'gather'energy'
data'into'ENERGY'STAR'Portfolio'Manager'to'determine'a'rating.'Buildings'rated'at'75'or'
higher'qualify'for'an'ENERGY'STAR'plaque.''
(The'1DtoD100'ENERGY'STAR'score'is'only'available'for'certain'building'types.'Scoring'is'not'yet'
available'for'colleges,'libraries,'recreation'centers,'water'treatment'plants,'fire'stations,'or'police'
stations'and'buildings'below'a'certain'size,'but'we'can'track'energy'use'and'CO2'emissions'in'those'
cases.)''
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'Energy'Efficiency'–'Homes'and'Businesses'
' 

Energy'Coaching: 

·'''Provide'Energy'Coaching'services'to'businesses'and'households,'with'the'goal'of'helping'
each'client'understand'their'energy'use'and'take'steps'they'are'ready'for'to'reduce'energy'
use'in'their'home,'business'or'farm/ranch.'Connect'participants'to'available'funding'
sources,'rebates.''
·'''Assist'homeowners'in'applying'for'Residential'Revolving'Loan'Fund'for'energy'efficiency,'
renewable'energy'and'qualified'health'and'safety'measures.'
Goal:'70'households'and'50'businesses'making'energy'efficiency'upgrades.'

 

Marketing,'outreach,'public'information,'website 

·'''Maintain'upDtoDdate'lists'of'energy'efficiency'rebates,'incentives'and'financing'options'for'
commercial'and'residential'customers'and'post'to'GCE'website. 

·'''Deliver'effective'marketing'and'outreach'to'drive'energy'efficiency'actions'by'businesses'
and'households. 

·'''Write'and'publish'relevant'success'story'case'studies'and'informational'fact'sheets.'
·'''Publicize'GCE'programs'and'achievements'through'earned'media'and'presentations.'

·'''Present'workshops'and'set'up'displays'in'collaboration'with'Garfield'Public'Libraries'to'
provide'clean'energy'learning'opportunities'for'library'visitors. 
Contractor'training'and'support: 

·'''Update'efficiency'contractors'on'rebate'offers'and'financing'programs'through'one'
annual'contractor'workshop,'and'in'email'messages'continuing'through'the'year. 
·'''Connect'contractors'with'equipment'dealers'through'one'trade'show'and/or'inDstore'
events'to'promote'contractor'knowledge'and'use'of'advanced'efficiency'technologies.'This'
might'be'combined'with'the'above'workshop.' 

·'''Work'with'Colorado'Energy'Office'and'the'local'real'estate'community'to'advance'use'of'
the'Green'MLS'in'Garfield'County.'Assist'CEO'in'providing'training'for'realtors,'appraisers,'
and'lenders,'in'order'to'incorporate'the'value'of'energy'efficiency'in'new'and'existing'
homes'at'point'of'sale.' 
Program'reporting: 

·'''Enter'data'for'all'participants'to'track'cumulative,'countywide'energy'savings'and'to'
measure'program'effectiveness. 
·'''Report'on'program'results'in'four'quarterly'reports'and'via'other'communications'
channels. 

''
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Petroleum'Independence'Project 
' 

Transportation'alternatives/'transportation'demand'management'

·'''Organize'the'annual'Bike'and'Walk'to'School'Challenge.'This'event'will'be'held'in'April'
2015,'challenging'students'at'all'schools'in'Garfield'County,'elementary'to'college,'to'walk,'
bike,'ride'the'bus'or'carpool'to'school.'

·'''Organize'Bike'to'Work'Week.'A'fiveDday'event,'coordinated'with'similar'events'across'
Colorado,'to'encourage'adults'to'walk,'bike,'ride'the'bus'or'carpool'to'work.'

·'''Organize'a'transit'multiDmodal'symposium.'A'communityDbased'workshop'aimed'at'
celebrating'success'to'date,'identifying'future'opportunities'for'expanded'multiDmodal'
options,'and'filling'any'gaps'in'today’s'regional'multiDmodal'system.'Will'work'with'RFTA,'
Garfield'partners'and'other'organizations'working'on'this'topic.'
West'Slope'CNG'Network: 

·'''Provide'education'and'technical'support,'and'develop'partnerships'among'public'and'
private'sector'interests'to'build'and'maintain'market'demand'for'CNG'vehicles'and'fueling'
stations.'

·'''Provide'energy'coaching'to'government'and'private'sector'fleet'managers'and'decision'
makers'to'encourage'adoption'of'CNG'vehicles. 

·'''Use'DOLA’s'Alternative'Fuels'Initiative'to'drive'more'vehicle'purchases'by'governmental'
entities.'
·'''Build'public'awareness'of'and'support'for'CNG'as'a'transportation'fuel'through'media,'
presentations'or'a'special'event. 
Electric'vehicles: 

·'''Ensure'local'dealerships'are'aware'of'plugDin'vehicle'incentives,'benefits'of'owning'plugD
in'vehicles,'and'the'charging'network'in'the'region.'
·'''Help'government'and'private'sector'entities'apply'for'funding'assistance'to'install'
charging'stations. 

·'''Use'DOLA’s'Alternative'Fuels'Initiative'to'drive'more'vehicle'purchases'by'governmental'
entities. 

·'''Work'with'local'governments'to'revise'parking'lot'codes'to'facilitate'future'development'
of'charging'stations. 

'

'

'

'

'

'
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Renewable'energy''
 

Policy: 

·'''Develop'a'policy'resolution'for'each'member'government'to'consider'adopting'aimed'at'
becoming'netDzero'for'electricity'consumption'in'all'its'buildings'and'facilities'by'a'
identified'date.'Provide'the'technical'support'for'reaching'this'target. 

·'''Discuss'Goal'No.'3,'in'the'context'of'findings'from'the'new'energy'inventory,'to'determine'
whether'the'goal'is'for'35%'renewable'energy'generated'within'Garfield'County,'or'35%'
total'renewable'energy'through'utility'Renewable'Energy'Standards'along'with'local'power'
generation. 

Technical'assistance'/'project'implementation'/'financing: 

·'''Identify'optimal'locations'for'new'solar'installations.'Reach'out'to'highDpotential'property'
owners'to'discuss'solar'options.'

·'''Provide'technical'support'to'GCE'partners'to'install'enough'renewable'energy'capacity'to'
meet'their'netDzero'policy'goals. 
·'Assist'farm'and'ranch'owners'and'irrigation'districts'in'developing'microDhydro'projects. 

·'''Hold'one'renewable'energy'workshop'to'identify'additional'opportunities'and'methods'
for'reaching'adopted'targets.' 

Energy'Data'Management: 

·'''Track'and'report'electrical'generation'from'solar'collectors'for'GCE'partner'buildings'
equipped'with'Building'Energy'Navigator'data'loggers. 

Education: 

·'''Sponsor'at'least'1'educational'program,'such'as'Solar'Rollers,'that'provides'an'
educational'opportunity'for'public'school'students'in'Garfield'County'to'learn'about'the'
science'of'renewable'energy. 
'

Special'Projects'

'

Energy'Inventory: 

·'In'midD2015,'conduct'a'2014'Countywide'Energy'inventory'to'compare'to'the'2009'
benchmark'countywide'inventory'report.' 

·'''Include'in'the'report'an'analysis'showing'the'additional'energy'savings'needed'to'reach'
the'stated'energy'goals'by'2020. 

·''Prepare'an'online'report'on'the'inventory'findings'and'publicize'results'in'local'media. 

'

'
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Partnership'Services'
 

Administration,'planning,'meetings: 

·'''Manage'GCE'programs,'services,'budget'and'expenses. 
·'''Prepare,'maintain'and'submit'documents'to'ensure'GCE’s'good'standing'as'an'
intergovernmental'authority. 

·'''Provide'documents'and'information'as'requested'for'an'annual'financial'review. 
·'''Provide'materials'and'support'for'monthly'board'meetings. 

Planning'and'reporting: 

·'''Research'and'write'quarterly'progress'reports,'and'distribute'to'member'governing'
boards. 

·'''Make'annual'energy'presentations'to'each'member'boards'and'provide'boards'with'other'
occasional'updates. 

·'''Organize'a'Strategic'Planning'board'retreat'and'support'the'development'of'a'2016'
Strategic'Plan. 
Financial'tracking'and'budgeting: 

·'''Develop'2016'budget'and'secure'funding'pledges.'
·'''Handle'vendor'invoices'and'provide'detailed'monthly'expense'reports'for'labor'and'hard'
costs. 

Clean'energy'policy: 

·'''Participate'in'regional'and'stateDlevel'efforts'to'develop'clean'energy'funding'sources'for'
programs'similar'to'GCE'and'to'enact'clean'energy'policies'that'benefit'communities'across'
Colorado. 

Develop'options'to'meet'Goal'4: 

·'''Engage'GCE'partners'and'community'members'in'discussion'of'potential'funding'models'
employed'in'other'communities'and'states,'and'evaluate'their'applicability'to'this'region.'

·'''Analyze'the'amount'of'investment'needed'to'reach'GCE'targets.'Work'with'GCE'board,'
partners'and'GCE'member'communities'to'explore'and'develop'funding'sources'for'a'
phased'approach'to'reaching'adopted'targets. 

·'''Assist'the'board'in'developing'a'plan'for'creating'the'levels'of'investment'needed'to'reach'
adopted'targets. 

·'''Actively'engage'with'organizations'that'have'similar'missions'to'explore'options'for'
regional'or'state'collaboration'to'address'funding'issues. 
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Exhibit B – 2015 Fee Schedule 

 
 
CLEER’s fee schedule for the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative in 2015 will remain at the 
same level as it has been for 2012, 2013 and 2014, which is $75 per hour, plus expenses. 
 
Certain fees billable to directly to Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative will include the audit, 
CIRSA liability insurance, bookkeeper fees, attorney fees, publication of legal notices, Navigator 
bill data entry fees, and any large invoices, as deemed appropriate for direct payment by CLEER 
management. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 


